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Indian River Downtown
Streetscape
The Tuscarora Township DDA recently held public
meetings so that conceptual design plans could
be presented to residents and business owners for
input on developing the Preliminary Streetscape
Plan. Despite frigid temperatures, more than 80
people attended the presentation over two evenings.
The presentation shared an inventory and analysis
of existing challenges and opportunities in the
development of a contiguous pedestrian walkway and
traffic-calming measures. Beckett & Raeder presented
two study areas within the Indian River downtown
corridor in which implementation of pedestrian
improvements and traffic-calming features were
proposed, referencing our previous streetscape design
work with the Township in 1999. Resident and business
owner input to the presented studies will be utilized to
help shape the final design.

Fostering Healthy Communities
in the Face of a Changing Climate
The Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services (MDHHS) is working to help communities
prepare for and respond to the impacts of climate
change and reduce the associated public health risks.
The climate and health connection is well documented
and policies that address land use and the built
environment are an important link in addressing the
risks associated with our changing climate.

Northern Michigan
Serving Northern Michigan and the Upper Peninsula

Beginning in the Spring of 2018, MDHHS plans to
collaborate with Beckett & Raeder to develop a series
of model local ordinances for communities that want
to better protect their residents from the impacts of
climate change. These ordinances will address septic
systems and wellhead protection for communities that
rely on groundwater for their municipal water supply.
Given the observed and projected increase in frequency
and intensity of precipitation events in our region,
these ordinances will help protect public health and
water quality for many of the rural communities in
Northern Michigan.

Burt Township Recreation Plan
Expands Burt Lake Trail System
Spearheaded by the Planning Commission, Burt
Township recently updated its Five-Year Parks and
Recreation Plan. With an abundance of natural
beauty, the Township has been promoting increased
use and enjoyment of these resources through the
development of the Burt Lake Trail System. Once
complete, the Burt Lake Trail System will extend 18
miles—connecting communities in two counties and
four townships while also connecting two major
rail trails, the North Central State Trail, and the
North Western State Trail. While the west segment
of the trail system already exists, community
leaders plan to secure funding for the remainder
of the system over the next few years.
To solicit a broad array of input to better
understand recreation needs in the Township, the
Planning Commission developed a citizen survey.
We received 155 completed surveys; a return rate
of 17.5 percent. In general, residents supported
lower impact recreational amenities and activities
with widespread support for continued development
of the trail system. Additionally, respondents
supported enhancing public access to Burt Lake by
improving public roads. There was mixed response to
the idea of developing a Township Park, likely due to
the potential for increased taxes.
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The Draft Master Plan’s mission is to grow the
Township’s economy while maintaining its farmland
and rural character. The planning commission hopes
to direct future development to existing commercial
areas that outly the City of Cadillac while preserving
farmland and natural areas in the southern portion of
the Township. The Township views these growth and
investment areas as places where a mix of housing
options can be developed to accommodate a growing
workforce, with an opportunity for expanded public
infrastructure. The Draft Master Plan can be viewed on
the project website: clamlakemasterplan.bria2.net.

City of Petoskey
Downtown Greenway
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Meeting Success in Banks
Township
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Inclement weather did not stop the Banks Township
Planning Commission from ensuring their planning
consultant attended an important meeting—one that
included deliberation on a proposed sand and gravel
extraction operation. Banks may have been one of the
first townships in northern Michigan to successfully
use videoconferencing at their regular planning
commission meeting in December. The meeting
went off without a hitch and both parties reported
clear connections and crisp audio. Beckett & Raeder
is offering this cost-saving service to any interested
community.

Village of Ellsworth and Banks
Township Host Community Events
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In November of 2017, the City of Harbor Springs voted
to pass the 2018 Athletics Bond for improvements to
the Harbor Springs Public Schools’ existing athletic
fields. This step forward was the culmination of a
year of work by the district and Beckett & Raeder
(BRI) to prepare an athletic facilities master plan of
site and building improvements. The improvements
are intended to increase the safety, quality, and
playability of the facilities, and to establish a sense
of place within the facilities in which the District and
City can take pride. In January 2018, BRI submitted for
and received Site Plan approval for the improvements,
and as a result, is working toward completion of
construction documents for bidding in February 2018.
This relationship with the Harbor Springs Public Schools
was, in part, the result of BRI’s work with the Petoskey
school district to develop a campus athletic site plan,
which was implemented in 2016-17.
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Almost 350 residents completed the master plan survey,
which was used to inform the planning document.
Survey respondents indicated a strong desire to protect
open space and agricultural land. In terms of economic
growth, there was support for expanding residential
housing options, recreation and tourism, and local
retail opportunities. As for Township amenities, there
was support for curbside recycling and coordinated
garbage hauling services, as well as some support for
a new Township park. From a zoning perspective,
residents supported waterfront protections on Berry
Lake and Stone Ledge Lake, and better enforcement of
property maintenance requirements.
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After months of gathering community input and
reviewing data and existing conditions, the Clam Lake
Planning Commission and the Township Board have
approved the Draft Master Plan for Public Review. This
new community-wide plan will be a first ever for the
Township! The previous Master Plan was part of the
Wexford County-wide plan.

Harbor Springs Public Schools
Gears Up for Athletic Facility
Improvements
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Clam Lake Approves Draft Master
Plan for Public Review

Emmet Street Trailhead

Progress on the South Segment
Downtown Greenway improvement
charges ahead with the submission
of construction documents to the
State of Michigan for final review.
Beckett & Raeder (BRI) can then
begin the bidding process. This
segment of the non-motorized trail
is the second length of former rail
corridor developed as a pedestrian
greenway, which was completed
in 2014. The south segment is
particularly critical for the City
and downtown, as it formalizes
the popular but undeveloped
pedestrian connection. The City and
BRI worked together recently to
help realize additional streetscape
and pedestrian circulation
improvements in the adjacent
Emmet Old Town neighborhood.
Project implementation for the
South Segment of Downtown
Greenway should be complete by
late fall of 2018.

There was a lot to celebrate at the Village / Township
Hall in Ellsworth on November 8 when 40 community
leaders and residents gathered to pay tribute to
recent successes and develop a plan for moving
the community forward. After two ribbon cutting
ceremonies (one for the recently created Community
Square and one for renovations to the Village/
Township Hall), attendees gathered for a series of
State of the Community addresses from the Township
Supervisor, Village President, School Superintendent,
and other community leaders.
Following the presentations, residents were asked to
provide input on a number of important planning and
community development initiatives. Given the fact that
the community recently completed a strategic visioning
process, the goal of this meeting was to generate
specific implementation strategies. Six interactive
input stations were set up around the room. Attendees
were asked to provide feedback on downtown
improvements, the joint Parks and Recreation Plan, the
Banks Township Master Plan, Paddle Antrim, and the
Chain of Lakes Water Trail, the Pig
Roast, and changes to the
Ellsworth Historical
Society.

